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Join best-selling author and chef Jason Wyrick as he explores the magic of 
Mexican regional cooking in Vegan Mexico (Vegan Heritage Press, $22.95, 
November 2016).

A leading authority in vegan Mexican cuisine, Jason shares the core 
concepts for making authentic, veg-friendly dishes and ties the recipes to 
their place in the story of Mexico.

His delicious recipes capture the essence of the moles of Oaxaca, the 
smoky chile fl avors of Zacatecas, the fruit-centric Southern regions, and 
the street food of Mexico City. Recipes include:

  •  Classic Sweet Corn Tamales
  •  Old-Style Street Enchiladas
  •  Sonoran Machaca Burritos
  •  Oaxacan Black Beans
  •  Tres Leches Cake

Readers will come away with a new understanding and admiration for the diversity of Mexico, inspired to 
make delectable main dishes, soups, spreads, sandwiches, breads, desserts, and more.
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Pumpkin Seed Dip 
Sikil pak is a centuries-old Mayan pumpkin seed dip recipe popular in the Yucatan, 
but in modern restaurants, it’s the rising star, replacing artisan guacamole as the 
haute cuisine Mexican dip.

4 large tomatillos, husked
1/4 medium white onion, cut into 1/4-inch thick rings
3 cloves garlic, unpeeled
1 cup raw unsalted pepitas
1 teaspoon salt
1/4 cup loosely packed cilantro
To serve: tortillas, tortilla chips, or sliced summer squash

Heat an iron skillet or other heavy-bottomed skillet 
over medium heat. Place the tomatillos, onion, and 
garlic on the skillet. 

As the tomatillos and onion rings blister and 
the garlic paper becomes dark brown, flip the 
ingredients and continue to cook.

The garlic and onion will be ready after 7 to 8 
minutes and the tomatillos should take about 12 to 
15 minutes.

Place all ingredients in a blender and puree until 
completely smooth.

Transfer to a bowl and serve with tortillas, tortilla 
chips or sliced squash.

MAKES 1 3/4 CUPS
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Tostadas with Hearts of Palm Ceviche 

A Baja favorite, these light and crispy tostadas are zesty, spicy, and fun to eat. Feel free to use store-
bought tostadas, but for the freshest flavor, you’ll want to make your own. The optional tofu make 
these heartier. The diced baked tofu combined with the hearts of palm provide a seafood-like quality.

8 (3-inch) hearts of palm pieces
3 Roma tomatoes, seeded and cut into 1/4-inch dice
2 serrano chiles, seeded and minced
1/2 small red onion, minced
2 avocados, peeled, pitted and chopped
1/2 cup chopped cilantro
1/2 teaspoon dried Mexican oregano
1/2 teaspoon coarse sea salt
1/2 cup fresh lime juice
3 tablespoons olive oil
Optional: 8 ounces savory baked 
tofu, cut into 1/4-inch dice
Corn oil
8 (5-inch) thin corn tortillas
Optional: crushed chipotle chile 

Smash the hearts of palm a few times. 
In a bowl, combine the hearts of palm, 
tomatoes, chiles, onion, avocado, 
cilantro, oregano, salt, lime juice, olive 
oil and tofu. Set aside to marinade for 
at least one hour. Cover and refrigerate 
if marinating for longer than an hour. It 
will keep in the refrigerator for one day.

When ready to serve, add about 1/2 
inch of corn oil to a skillet and heat to 
375° F, until it’s hot, but not smoking. 
Add a tortilla and fry on both sides for 1 
minute, then set aside on a paper towel 
to cool and drain. Repeat with remaining 
tortillas. Top each fried tortilla with 1/4 
cup of the reserved mixture. Garnish 
with crushed chipotle (optional).

MAKES 8 SERVINGS
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